10:30 pm - midnight
9 – 10 pm
7:30 – 8:30 pm
6 – 7 pm
4:45 – 5:30 pm
3:30 – 4:15 pm
2:15 – 3 pm
1 – 1:45 pm

Chaos
The Folly Brothers
Steve Ajao Blues Giants
Pavilion
Jonny Oates Band
The Bearcats Blues Band
Boss Acoustics
The Jolly Rogers

10 – 10:30 pm
8:30 – 9 pm
7 – 7:30 pm
5:30 – 6 pm
4:15 – 4:45 pm
3 – 3:30 pm
1:45 – 2:15 pm

Phil Hickin
Phil Hickin
Koosta
Koosta
Leigh Chambers
Leigh Chambers
The Handsome Devils

9:30 – 11:30 pm
8:30 – 9:15 pm

Room 17
Ruetama

Site layout

10:30 pm – midnight Main stage
An eclectic 6-piece local band playing feel-good songs to give you just the best time ever.
We busk. We headline festivals. And play gigs large and small in between. Wherever you
find us, we will make you smile
Chaos are formed from a bunch of seasoned individuals with over 125 years’ experience
between them. Their influences are as diverse as you can possibly imagine. Members of
Chaos have previously been in bands featuring soul, pop, Motown, space rock, classic rock,
funk, classical music, indie, punk, jazz, folk, prog, metal, electronic and a barn dance band!
That's what gives Chaos such a diverse range and cheery, easy-going nature.
www.facebook.com/pg/ChaosCovers

www.chaosband.co.uk

Sheldon Bosley Knight are a premium Estate Agent
covering not only the Kineton area, but many others.
Founded back in 1844, Sheldon Bosley Knight is
experienced in all areas of property management. Our
estate agents are well-versed in the locations they cover,
including Evesham, Kenilworth, Kineton, Leamington
Spa, Pershore, Shipton-On-Stour, Winchcombe, and
Chipping Campden. They also have extensive experience
in rural and agricultural services, Planning and
Architectural services, Survey and Valuation Services &
Block Management.
Website : www.sheldonbosleyknight.co.uk

10 – 10:30 pm Acoustic stage
8:30 – 9 pm Acoustic stage
Rock, country, pop and folk musician with a broad catalogue of original songs.
https://www.facebook.com/Phil-Hickin-543094486057114/

Cooke Watts are Accountants, based in Kineton, with an additional office in
Shipston-on-Stour, and specialise in small and medium sized businesses,
providing a high quality, personalised service for our valued clients and
building lasting working relationships.
We offer a full suite of accounting, payroll and taxation services, enabling us
to take the compliance and administrative burden away so that you can
concentrate on running your business.
Unlike many accountants, we also benefit from experience working in senior finance positions in
business, successfully turning around results and driving improved financial performance. Not only
does this mean we have a full understanding of the day-to-day challenges you face, but we offer
additional services to add real value, without the price tag often charged in this field.
Website https://cookewatts.co.uk/

9 – 10 pm Main stage
Having played Black Deer festival in 2019 and achieved BBC Introducing success, Warwickshire
band The Folly Brothers have been going down a storm on the festival circuit. The band delve into a
gritty and rootsy mélange full of sweeping licks, pumping bass lines and melodious harmonies,
blending a modern country twang with rollicking bluegrass which has stirred up the UK roots scene.
A cover of Hank Snow’s I’ve Been Everywhere – filmed from the back of a van during a warm-up
session – went viral on Facebook, reaching over half a million people and seeing the guys get
inundated with gig offers from all over the world.
Lineup:
MARK RODEN | Acoustic Guitar, Vocals
JONNY RODEN | Banjo, Guitar, Vocals
WES STANTON | Double Bass, Vocals
ALFIE AMADEUS | Mandolin, Dobro, Vocals
https://www.facebook.com/TheFollyBrothers

ROC Associates specialise in Project Management and
Building Surveying.
Since 2002 we have established ourselves as a leading
practitioner in the field of building surveying, project
management and cost consultancy. From our offices in
Warwickshire, we have developed a nationwide presence
with an ever-expanding portfolio of projects located
across the UK.
Website www.rocassociates.co.uk

www.follybrothers.com

7:30 – 8:30 pm Main stage
Now in its fourth decade, the Blues Giants trio play authentic classic American Blues with Muddy
Waters, Howlin’ Wolf, Jimi Hendrix, Robert Parker, Johnny Guitar Watson evident in their set, all
played with a cheeky smile on their faces.
Steeped in the Blues and Jazz all his life, Birmingham guitarist Steve Ajao and his Blues Giants (Mike
Hatton – Bass, and former Au Pairs drummer Pete ‘Washboard’ Hammond) have been thrilling
audiences for over 30 years and Steve is regarded by many as one of the hottest Blues guitarists in
the UK. Close your eyes one moment and you’d think you were listening to a band direct from the
Mississippi Delta, and the next, to Jimi Hendrix. Few players around offer this kind of guitar genius
and this powerhouse three piece remains an absolutely must-see act, especially when the band
wander off, New Orleans marching band style, and mingle with the crowd while playing Number
Nine or Travelling Riverside Blues!
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100047318717858 www.steveajaobluesgiants.com

Seccombes is a leading firm of Chartered Surveyors,
Estate & Letting Agents providing a comprehensive
service to our customers including Residential,
Agricultural and Commercial Sales & Lettings in South
Warwickshire, North Cotswolds. North Oxfordshire, and
South Northamptonshire.
https://www.seccombes.co.uk/

7 – 7:30 pm Acoustic stage
5:30 – 6 pm Acoustic stage
Koosta are an acoustic duo playing modern, atmospheric covers in the style of the Live Lounge.
The band features Laura on vocals and Ade on acoustic guitar.
https://www.facebook.com/koostamusic

Linfoot Homes is an award winning, family owned,
upmarket house building company which has been
specialising in select high quality new and converted
homes in the South Midlands for over 20 years.
Website https://www.linfoothomes.co.uk/

6 – 7 pm Main stage
A 4 piece band playing the best of 70’s & 80’s punk and new wave with a bit of SKA thrown in. If this
is your type of music and you are still allowed out the house unsupervised, then why not check us
out at a drinking establishment near you!
https://www.facebook.com/pavilion2012/

Morris Homes is one of the country’s largest and most
respected independently-owned house builders.
Locations include : Bedfordshire, Buckinghamshire,
Cambridgeshire, Cheshire, Derbyshire, Greater
Manchester, Lancashire, Leicestershire, Merseyside,
Northamptonshire, Staffordshire, Warwickshire
Website : https://www.morrishomes.co.uk/

4:45 – 5:30 pm Main stage
Growing up in the countryside of Lancashire, England, singer-songwriter Oates was exposed to
music at a very early age. His dad frequently took him to concerts across the country, sculpting his
extensive taste. Aged 11, Jonny began writing original music and by 13 he was gigging in local pubs
and venues. Spending a couple of years trying to find his sound (influenced by Springsteen, Rush,
Counting Crows, Keith Urban, Marillion, Dave Matthews, John Mayer, Gang of Youths and many
more), Jonny released his first demo EP ‘Notes’ in 2015. Following this release, The Jonny Oates
Band was born.
The JOB has grown into an eclectic, raucous, infectious group of real-talking musicians, playing
some British summertime tunes. Jonny Oates, Jordan Bates and friends continue to push the
boundaries of genre, experiment with sound and rhythm and have a jolly good time along the way.
https://www.facebook.com/jonnyoatesband/

Wixey Transport is a family concern. Established in 1972,
Wixey Transport has grown into a highly successful and
reputable company. Situated in Wellesbourne,
Warwickshire the company is ideally located for access to
all the country's motorway network.
We can provide logistical solutions for your company
from distribution to warehousing we have the right
facilities to deal with it all.
Covering the UK and Ireland, with a fleet consisting of
vehicles ranging from 7.5 to 44 tonners, with box,
curtainside, flats and truck-mounted forktrucks attached
to some trailers we are able to meet the majority of our
customers’ requirements.
Website http://www.wixeytransportltd.co.uk/

www.jonnyoatesband.com

4:15 – 4:45 pm Acoustic stage
3 – 3:30 pm Acoustic stage
Now a full time professional musician and multi-instrumentalist, Leigh’s musical
background includes playing guitar in various classic rock cover bands, playing banjo,
mandolin and lap steel in bluegrass, blues and country bands as well as solo acoustic
performances of pop/rock songs and playing in two UK touring theatre shows.
https://www.facebook.com/leigh.chambers.5

Gilks is a family run ‘garage themed’ café in Kineton,
providing quality locally sourced food where ever
possible and great coffee. Why garage themed? The
business can trace its roots back to 1904 when George
Gilks set up a blacksmith shop in the Market Square. The
business developed into agricultural engineering before
diversifying into the motor trade.
Our theme concentrates on our story, heritage and
history including original display items from the different
eras.
Website : https://gilksgaragecafe.com/
Facebook : https://www.facebook.com/gilksgaragecafe/

www.leighchambers.com

3:30 – 4:15 pm Main stage
A rockin' five piece blues band from Rugby. Good time rhythm & blues; Foot tapping boogiewoogie; Deep down barrelhouse blues. Music of the blues legends from New Orleans to Chicago via
Clarksdale & Mississippi.
https://www.facebook.com/TheBearcatsBluesBand/

Ettington First Responders are providing medical
services for the event free of charge.
They are made up of volunteers whose normal
purpose is to provide emergency medical care until
the ambulance service resource arrives on scene.
Website : https://ettingtoncfr.org.uk/
Facebook : https://www.facebook.com/EttingtonCFR/

2:15 – 3 pm Main stage
Fronted by ex-pat American and KMF compere Stein, the BA boys play re-interpreted,
acoustic stomp-a-long Classic Rock, Americana and Bruce hits dusted with sing-a-long
harmonies and folk meditations played on guitar/slide, gob iron, mandolin, bass, fiddle,
stompbox, cajon/drums and hand percussion.
https://www.facebook.com/soundsofspringsteen/

Shukur’s Brasserie first came to Kineton in 2000 and
have built up a very loyal following not only for the meals
they serve but also their excellent takeaways.
Shah Hussain’s unique talent as a chef has changed the
way people perceive and experience Indian cuisine.
Taking inspiration from his native subcontinent (India /
Bangladesh), while continuously researching regional
dishes. Shah has managed to combine his heritage with
his love of British ingredients to create a unique
experience in Ethnic Cuisine. He runs four Indian
restaurants successfully in and around Midlands.
Find us in Bridge Street – a short walk away.
https://www.shukursbrasserie.com/

https://bossacoustic.co.uk/

1:45 – 2:15 pm Acoustic stage
Formed as a side project by two seasoned and experienced musicians, The Handsome
Devils (verdict pending) is a Kineton based acoustic duo, performing classic, well-loved
songs. With tight vocals, great harmonies and way too much gear, the aim is to always put
on a great show and have some fun.

Warwick Steel Structures Limited are based at Deppers
Bridge near Southam and have over 30 years’ experience
working in the steel trade. We can cater for most jobs in
all locations across the UK.
We are currently preferred suppliers for some of the
largest blue chip companies. We are also proud to be CE
Marked steel fabrication and installation company
working to Execution class 3.
https://warwicksteelstructures.co.uk/

1 – 1:45 pm Main stage
The Jolly Rogers! A 4-piece classic rock covers band hailing from Kineton.
https://www.facebook.com/The-Jolly-Rogers-328022573937369/

Syngenta is one of the world’s leading agriculture
companies, comprised of Syngenta Crop Protection and
Syngenta Seeds. Our ambition is to help safely feed the world
while taking care of the planet. We aim to improve the
sustainability, quality and safety of agriculture with worldclass science and innovative crop solutions. Our technologies
enable millions of farmers around the world to make better
use of limited agricultural resources. Syngenta Crop
Protection and Syngenta Seeds are part of Syngenta Group
with 49,000 people in more than 100 countries working to
transform how crops are grown. Through partnerships,
collaboration and The Good Growth Plan, we are committed
to accelerating innovation for farmers and nature, striving for
carbon neutral agriculture, helping people stay safe and
healthy, and partnering for impact.
https://www.syngenta.co.uk/

9:30 – 11:30 pm Friday – Festival Hall
Room 17 are a rock covers band playing in and around Warwickshire. They have been
entertaining audiences for several years and have a wide-ranging set of material, from
recognisable classics to rocked-up versions of popular tunes.
Blondie, Queen, Madonna, Guns n' Roses, ABBA, and many more.
https://www.facebook.com/Room17Band/

Kineton Parish Council – grant gratefully received
Nick Gunn – providing services to support the stage build

http://www.room17band.com/

8:30 – 9:15 pm Friday – Festival Hall
Ruetama is an Indie Folk Artist that brings together a mix of genres predominately acoustic
guitar melodies from traditional folk, blended with rock influences from throughout the
decades. Ruetama listened to mostly blues and rock growing up, but he drew influence
from Bob Dylan, after listening to albums from his earlier career. He found his sound
through writing folk songs instead of traditional rock and then developed his vocal style
that complimented the open tuning on guitar. His writing style heavily uses open tunings
to create interesting melodies and harmonies, similar to the likes of Nick Drake and Tallest
Man on Earth. Ruetama performs as a solo artist but is often accompanied by other
musicians, whilst sharing his music across London in various venues, he has also taken his
songs to Berlin to entertain the locals.
Soundcloud recordings : https://soundcloud.com/thomas_gilks

Kineton Manor – local nursing home
R. Locke and Son – local undertakers
H.C. Lewis – local butchers
Flower Thyme – local florist
The White Swan – local pub
Jerry Lewis – local timberman

Platinum
Sheldon Bosley Knight
Cooke Watts

Eve of Festival (Friday evening)
ROC Associates

Gold
Seccombes
Linfoot Homes
Morris Homes
Wixey Transport
Gilks Garage Café
Ettington First Responders

Silver
Shukur’s Brasserie
Warwick Steel
Nick Gunn
Kineton Parish Council

Bronze
Kineton Manor Nursing Home
H.C. Lewis Butchers
Flower Thyme
R. Locke and Son
The White Swan Pub
Jerry Lewis

Ettington Community First Responder Scheme is made up
of a group of volunteers whose purpose is to provide
emergency medical care until the ambulance service
resource arrives on scene. The responders are trained by
West Midlands Ambulance Service to provide emergency
medical aid to people living and working in the local
community.
It is important to understand that we do not replace the
ambulance service, but we are able to provide necessary
support and assistance until their arrival.

Website : https://ettingtoncfr.org.uk/
Facebook : https://www.facebook.com/EttingtonCFR/

Dogs for Good trains assistance dogs for adults with physical
disabilities. Every dog is specially trained to help with
practical tasks that many people with disabilities find difficult
or impossible to do, such as:
Opening and closing doors
Helping with dressing and undressing
Retrieving items such as mobile telephones or dropped
articles like keys or a bag
Loading and emptying the washing machine
Pressing a pedestrian crossing button
Reaching up to shop-counters with items such as a wallet
A recognised assistance dog provides an extension of the person’s abilities, and is allowed by law to
accompany their partner into public places such as shops, restaurants and also to travel on public
transport.
Assistance Dog
Our assistance dogs support adults and children with a range of disabilities and also children with
autism.
Community Dog
Our community dogs and their specialist handlers help people to improve their independence,
wellbeing and skills.
Family Dog
Our Family Dog team gives advice and support to help families with an autistic child to get the most
out of their relationship with their pet dog.
Website : https://www.dogsforgood.org/

1. Ticket holders enter the premises at their own risk. The promoters will not be held liable
for any loss, injuries or damages sustained in the venue.
2. Only pre-booked gazebos will be allowed in the arena with a maximum size of 4m*4m
and no sides.
3. Parking is available from 11:00 AM on the day.
4. Right to refuse admission is reserved. Strictly no illegal substances. Persons entering the
venue may be searched by security staff.
5. Under 15 year olds MUST be accompanied by a responsible adult otherwise admission will
be refused.
6. Camping is only permitted with purchase of a camping ticket. Campers must adhere to
our Camping Rules and Responsible adult policy at all times.
7. Camping tickets valid from 5pm on Friday to 2pm on Sunday.
8. No alcohol, bottles, glass or illegal substances may be taken into the site.
9. In the event of inclement weather wear warm, waterproof clothing. The event will
proceed regardless of rain or adverse conditions.
10. No animals will be admitted except guide dogs.
11. Strictly no trading in the venue without prior permission.
12. Whilst every effort will be made to deliver the advertised bill, the promoters reserve the
right to change the bill without prior notice. No refunds will be issued unless the event is
cancelled in totality.
13. In the event of total cancellation of the event, refunds will be limited to the face value of
the ticket only. Once the event has commenced any refund or credit against future events
is at the discretion of the organisers.
14. Tickets purchased online may be scanned on entry. Duplicate tickets will be rejected and
admission will be refused. Keep your ticket safe.
15. Please use bins provided.
16. No fires, flares, fireworks.
17. Warning: Exposure to loud music may cause damage to hearing.
18. Please note that the festival organisers have arranged for still and video images to be
made of the festival for the purpose of recording the event and promoting future
festivals. Images are intended for use on its website, in promotional materials and in
press releases. Those attending the festival are deemed to have given their consent to
the use of such images in this fashion under the terms and conditions applying to the
purchase of tickets or, in the case of those aged under 18, as a condition of entry to the
event. Those under 15 must be accompanied by an adult, in which case the adult is
regarded as having given consent on their behalf.
19. The promoter reserves the right to modify these terms and conditions at any time.

1. Camping is only allowed in the designated camping areas. Please report to 'Camping
Reception' on arrival for directions.
2. Please arrive Friday 16:00-19:30 or Saturday 10:00-12:30.
3. Camping tickets may only be bought in combination with one or more adult entry tickets.
A person of at least 25 years of age - The Responsible Adult - must accompany any group
of campers where one or more of whom are under 18, at all times.
4. Persons under the age of 18 will not be permitted to reside on the campsite without the
responsible adult.
5. All persons entering the KMF campsite must wear a KMF wristband, as issued at the KMF
Camping Reception desk. An U18 wristband will be white in colour and will have, on it, a
reference to the young person's responsible adult. Any attempt to deface the wristband
will invalidate it.
6. Persons under the age of 18 must camp in the same location as their responsible adult.
7. Take all litter home or use the bins provided.
8. No fireworks, fires or BBQs (except gas) are allowed due to the risk of fire, injury to
campers and the possibility of damage to surrounding tents.
9. No music, or other loud noise after 11:59pm.
10. Please depart by 2pm on Sunday.
11. Speed limit 5MPH.
12. The promoters and KSSC take no responsibility for any damage, theft or loss in the
campsite.

As a response to concerns raised by our lovely visitors and neighbours, we have decided to
implement the following policy regarding young campers. We hope you appreciate that we do this
to enhance your enjoyment of the Festival, to remain best of friends with our neighbours and to
safeguard the continuation of KMF.
A Responsible Adult (RA) must be a person of at least 25 years of age who will take responsibility for
the conduct of all U18 persons in their party. He/she must be present on site whilst their charge(s)
are on site, capable of maintaining control over their charges and remain contactable by Festival
Control at all times
1. Persons who wish to camp and are under the age of 18 must be accompanied by a
'Responsible Adult' (RA) throughout their presence at the Festival.
2. The person acting as RA must purchase all U18 camping tickets in their party.
3. The person acting as RA must provide contact details of his/her party, on arrival, as
required at Camping Reception. Their contact number must also be recorded on the
wristbands of any under 18's in their care.
4. Kineton Music Festival, their staff and security team reserve the right to eject any persons
found in breach of these rules from the festival and campsite.

The Kineton Music Festival is the brain child of Kineton villager Clive Rickman, who wanted to
combine his love of music with raising money for local charitable causes.
Kineton Music Festival emerged in 2013 with a multi-purpose mission. The intentions were, and still
are:
•
•
•

to put on a stomping, family-friendly annual music event using local music talent
to encourage the community to share in 'their' festival through volunteering and
sponsorship
and to raise funds for deserving charities

The profits from the festival are split equally between each of our chosen charities, with a small
portion retained to fund next year's event.
We were bowled over with the huge year-on-year increases since our first year in 2013, but this
unique event is only possible through the generous support of our local and corporate sponsors,
who cover the majority of the festival’s running costs. They have been very supportive over the
years and we are very grateful to them and the large number of volunteers who give their time
before, during and after the event.
In 2017 we welcomed a record 2,200 festival goers - in all, over 11,000 since 2013.
In total we have raised over £58,000 in the last eight years for charity. The local community has also
benefitted as Kineton Sports and Social Club, a non-profit-making provision for the Village, has
raised a similar amount through sales of food and Bar-sales.

Any problems on the day, please contact either the first aid centre or the Festival Control Centre.
General Enquires

info@kinetonmusicfestival.co.uk

Band Enquiries

bands@kinetonmusicfestival.co.uk

Sponsor enquiries

sponsorship@kinetonmusicfestival.co.uk

Trader enquiries

traders@kinetonmusicfestival.co.uk

